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ABSTRACT



GroundͲlevel ozone (GLO) is produced by a complex chain of atmospheric chemical reactions that depend on
precursor emissions from natural and anthropogenic sources. GLO concentration in a particular location is also
governedbylocalweatherandclimaticfactors.InthisworkanattemptwasmadetoexploreaPartialLeastSquares
Path Modeling (PLS–PM) approach toquantifythe inter–relationship betweenlocal conditions (weather parameters
andprimaryairpollution)andGLOconcentrations.PLSpathmodelingalgorithmwasintroducedandappliedtoGLO
concentrationanalysesatGulfport,Mississippi,USA.Inthepresentanalysis,threelatentvariableswereselected:PRC
(photochemicalreactioncatalyst),MP(meteorologicalfactor),andOPP(otherprimaryairpollutants).Thethreelatent
variablesincluded14indicatorsfortheanalysis;withPRChavingtwo(extraterrestrialradiationonhorizontalsurface,
andextraterrestrialradiationnormaltothesun),MPhavingnine(temperature,dewpoint,relativehumidity,pressure,
visibility, maximum wind speed, average wind speed, precipitation, and wind direction) and OPP having three (NO2,
PM2.5,andSO2)parameters.TheresultingmodelrevealedthatPRChadsignificantdirectimpactonGLOconcentration
butverysmalloveralleffect.ThisisbecausePRChadsignificantindirectnegativeimpactonGLOviaMP.Thus,when
bothdirectandindirecteffectsweretakenintoaccount,PRCemergedashavingtheweakesteffectonGLO.Thethird
variable(OPP)alsohadapositiveimpactonGLOconcentration.
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1.Introduction

Ground–levelortroposphericozone(O3)islistedasoneofthe
criteriapollutantsbymanycountriesandorganizationslikeWorld
Health Organization (WHO) and United States Environmental
Protection Agency (U.S. EPA). It is a major constituent of photoͲ
chemical smog, an air pollution event that often occurs in mega
cities. O3 has been proved to have adverse effects on human
health, especially to the respiratory system (Lippmann, 1993). It
can also adversely affect crops and forest ecosystems (Bascom et
al., 1996, Lippmann, 2009). The adverse effects of O3 can be
minimizedbyproperidentificationandreductionofitsprecursors.

Numerous studies on the evolution of tropospheric O3
changesandtheassociatedradiationforcinghavebeencarriedout
using various chemical transport or climate models (Hauglustaine
etal.,1994;Roelofsetal.,1997;Brasseuretal.,1998;Stevensonet
al.,1998;Forster,1999;Mickleyetal.,1999;Berntsenetal.,2000;
Grenfell et al., 2001; Hauglustaine and Brasseur, 2001). However,
thereisoftenasignificantdifferencebetweenthemodelsintheir
predictionsofozonechange(Houghtonetal.,2001).

Variationsinozoneconcentrationarecontrolledbyanumber
of processes including photochemistry, physical and chemical
process removal. Ozone is produced in the troposphere by
photochemical oxidation of CO, methane and non–methane
volatileorganiccompounds(NMVOCs)bythehydroxylradical(OH)
in the presence of reactive nitrogen oxides (NOX=NO+NO2).
NMVOCs,COandNOXhavelargecombustionsources.

Changesinclimaticconditionsalsoaffectozoneconcentration
byperturbingventilationrates(windspeed,mixingdepth,convecͲ
tion and frontal passages), precipitation scavenging, dry depoͲ
sition, chemical production and loss rates, natural emissions, and
backgroundconcentrations.Temperaturecanserveasaproxyfor
othermeteorologicalconditions,suchasstagnationevents,conduͲ
civeforformationofelevatedlevelsofozone.Manymodel–based
studies have revealed that temperature is the most important
meteorologicalvariableaffectingozoneconcentrationsinpolluted
regions (Morris et al., 1989; Aw and Kleeman, 2003; Sanchez–
Ccoylloetal.,2006;Steineretal.,2006;Dawsonetal.,2007).

Atmospheric humidity, which is projected to increase overall
inawarmerworld,leadstoincreasedozoneinhighNOXareasand
decreased ozone in low NOX areas. The correlation of ozone with
relative humidity was studied by Camalier et al. (2007) who
observed a good correlation. The observed correlation of ozone
withsolarradiationseen insomestudiescouldreflectinpartthe
association of clear sky with high temperatures (Ordonez et al.,
2005). Wind can also be important in controlling ozone levels, as
precursorspeciesaredispersedanddiluted,typicallyreducingthe
ozoneͲforming reactions. Wind can also disperse groundͲlevel
ozone that has already formed, reducing the amount of, and
exposuretimeto,elevatedozonelevelsinlocalgenerationareas;it
can also add to another downwind region that may or may not
already have local ozone levels approaching critical health risk
levels. Weaker wind speeds in polluted regions cause ozone to
increase,aswouldbeexpectedsimplyfromalongerreactiontime
andincreasedaerodynamicresistancetodrydeposition(Baertsch–
Ritter et al., 2004; Sanchez–Ccoyllo et al., 2006; Dawson et al.,
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2007). Precipitation is generally not important for removing
groundͲlevelozoneasitisnotwatersoluble.

Itisimperative to accuratelyfindthe sources contributing to
O3 concentration in order to take corrective policy measures to
reduce the ground level O3 concentration. Since it is a secondary
pollutant and is not directly emitted from any source, it is not
possible to make source apportionment to develop cleaner
technologies. It is formed as a result of complex photochemical
reactions in the troposphere. Although VOCs and NOX have been
confirmed as the key precursors of O3, the development of an
effective strategy for reducing O3 pollution in megacities is still
problematic, due to the non–linear dependency of O3 concenͲ
trationondifferentfactors.Soitisofgreatimportancetoevaluate
how different precursors/factors contribute to the high ozone
concentration. Hence, it is of utmost importance to keep an
account and control on the various precursors/factors leading to
theformationofthegroundlevelozoneinthecitysothatsuitable
measures can be taken to prevent the involvement and adverse
effects of the differentvariables. Inthis work a path analysis was
developed to describe the contributions of different variables to
the formation of ground level ozone. Path analysis, which is a
causal modeling approach for exploring the correlations within a
defined network, was performed to compare and describe the
cause–effect relationships between ground level ozone,
endogenous variables and exogenous variables. The model
developmentandperformancetestwascarriedoutusing“plspm”
package of r software (http://cran.r–project.org/web/packages/
plspm/index.html).


2.StructuralEquationModel(SEM)

SEM model facilitates the estimation of causal relationships,
defined according to a theoretical model, linking two or more
latent complex concepts (i.e. the composite indicators), each
measured through a number of observable indicators. The basic
ideaisthatcomplexity inside a systemcan bestudiedtaking into
account a whole of causal relationships among latent concepts,
called Latent Variables (LV), each measured by several observed
indicators usually defined as Manifest Variables (MV). Moreover,
path models are a logical extension of regression models as they
involvetheanalysisofsimultaneousmultipleregressionequations.
More specifically, a path model is a relational model with direct
andindirecteffectsamongobservedvariables.

SEM has the ability to assess latent variables at the observaͲ
tionlevel(outerormeasurementmodel)andtotestrelationships
between latent variables on the theoretical level (inner or
structuralmodel)(Bollen,1989).Mostoftheresearchersgenerally
analyzedtwotypesofSEMmethods:covariance–basedtechniques
(CB–SEM) (Joreskog, 1978; Joreskog, 1993) and variance based
partial least squares (PLS–PM) (Wold, 1982; Wold, 1985;
Lohmoller, 1989). Although both methods share the same roots
(Joreskog and Wold, 1982), the present research has focused
primarily on a so–called component–based estimation method
PLS–PM,becauseofthekeyrolethatisplayedbytheestimationof
the LVs in the model. In fact, the main aim of component–based
methods is to provide an estimate of each LV in such a way that
they are the most correlated with one another and the most
representative of each corresponding block of manifest variables.
This is of main importance in building system of composite
indicators. As a matter of fact, according to PLS–PM approach,
each composite indicator is obtained in order to be the most
representative of each corresponding indicator and the most
correlatedwiththeotherslinkedcompositeindicators.

PLS–PMmaximizestheexplainedvarianceoftheendogenous
latent variables by estimating partial model relationships in an
iterative sequenceofordinary leastsquares(OLS) regressions. An
important characteristic of PLS–PM is that it estimates latent
variable scores as exact linear combinations of their associated

manifest variables (Fornell and Bookstein, 1982) and treats them
as perfect substitutes for the manifest variables. The scores thus
capture the variance that is useful for explaining the endogenous
latentvariable(s).EstimatingmodelsviaaseriesofOLSregressions
implies that PLS–PM relaxes the assumption of multivariate
normalityneededformaximumlikelihood–basedSEMestimations
(FornellandBookstein,1982;Wold,1982;Lohmoller,1989;Hwang
et al., 2010). Furthermore, since PLS–PM is based on a series of
OLS regressions, it has minimum demands regarding sample size
andgenerallyachieveshighlevelsofstatisticalpower(Reinartzet
al., 2009). Furthermore, PLS–PM is not constrained by identifiͲ
cationconcerns,evenifmodelsbecomecomplex,asituationthat
typicallyrestrictsCB–SEMusage(Hairetal.,2011).


3.PLSPathModel

PLS path models are formally defined by two sets of linear
equations:theinnermodelandtheoutermodel.Theinnermodel
specifiestherelationshipsbetweenunobservedorlatentvariables,
whereas the outer model specifies the relationships between a
latent variable and its observed or manifest variables. A PLS path
model is described by two models: (1) a measurement model
relatingtheMVstotheirownLVand(2)astructuralmodelrelating
someendogenousLVstootherexogenousorendogenousLVs.The
measurement model is also called the outer model and the
structural model the inner model. Thus, the endogenous LVs can
be seen not only as composite indicators, due to their relations
withthecorrespondingindicators,butalsoascomplexindicators,
duetotheircausalrelationswithothercompositeindicators.

3.1.Themeasurementmodel

This represents the relationships between a latent variable
and its block of manifest variables. There are two main measureͲ
mentoptionsfortheoutermodel:reflectiveblocksandformative
blocks. In reflective mode, the latent variables are considered as
the cause of the manifest variables whereas in the formative
mode,themanifestvariablesareconsideredtobethecauseofthe
latent variables. In the present work, the model is constructed in
formative mode. The outer model/measurement model relationͲ
shipisalsoconsideredtobelinear.Inmathematicalnotation,the
relationshipcanberepresentedasgiveninEquation(1):

ܸܮ ൌ ߣ  ߣ ܺ  ݁ (Formativemode)
(1)

Thecoefficientsʄjkarecalledloadings,ʄ0jisjusttheintercept
term,andtheejtermsaccountfortheresiduals.

3.2.Thestructuralmodel

The structural model represents to linear equations relating
theLVsbetweenthem(thestructuralorinnermodel).MathematͲ
icallythiscanberepresentedasgiveninEquation(2):

ܸܮ ൌ ߚ   ߚ ܸܮ  ݁ 

(2)

՜


The subscript i of LVi refer to all the latent variables that are
supposedtopredictLVj.Thecoefficientsȕjiarethepathcoefficients
and they represent the “strength and direction" of the relations
between the response LVj and the predictors LVi. ȕ0j is just the
interceptterm,andtheejtermaccountsfortheresidualserrors.


4.MaterialsandMethod

4.1.Studyarea

In the present work, the study area is Gulfport, Mississippi,
USA. Gulfport is the second largest city in Mississippi after the
statecapitalJackson.Itisthelargestofthetwoprincipalcitiesof
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theGulfport–Biloxi,MississippiMetropolitanStatisticalArea,which
is included in the Gulfport–Biloxi–Pascagoula, Mississippi ComͲ
bined Statistical Area. Gulfport is located at 30°24'6"N,
89°4'34"W.Accordingtothe2010census,thecityofGulfporthad
a total population of 69220. The population density was 1191.4
people per square mile (459.9 per square km). Gulfport has a
humidsubtropicalclimate,whichisstronglymoderatedbytheGulf
of Mexico. Winters are short and generally warm, cold spells do
occur, but seldom last long. Summers are generally long, hot and
humid, though the city's proximity to the Gulf prevents extreme
summer highs, as seen farther inland. Gulfport is subject to
extremeweather,mostnotablytropicalstormactivitythroughthe
GulfofMexico.ThemonitoringstationisshowninFigure1.

AirPollutionMonitoringStationinMississippiState

Figure1.Airpollutionmonitoringstations.



4.2.Datacollectionandanalysis

Table 1providesabasicdescriptionofthemodel’s variables,
showingthelatentexogenousvariables(LEXV):PRC,MP,andOPP
and latent endogenous variables (LENV): GLO from the PLS path
model,andillustratesthepotentialdeterminants(MVs)usedinthe
analysis.Factorsthatpotentiallyinfluencedthegroundlevelozone
concentration were selected from previous literature. Ozone is a
secondarypollutantandtherearemanyprecursorslikeNOX,VOCs
etc.fortheformationofthisgaseouspollutant.Twoindicatorsare
used to measure the photochemical reaction catalyst (PRC).
Indicator SR1 represents extraterrestrial radiation on horizontal
surface in W/m2, and SR2 represents extraterrestrial radiation
normal to the sun in W/m2. Nine indicators are used to measure
meteorologicalfactors(MP).TheseareTEMP(temperature in°F),
DP (dew point temperature in °F), HUM (relative humidity in
percentage),PRES(pressureininch),VIS(visibilityindistancemile),
MWS (maximum wind speed in miles/hr), AWS (average wind
speed in miles/hr), PREC (precipitation in inch), and WD (wind
direction indegrees).Three indicatorsare used tomeasure other
primary pollutant parameters (OPP). These are NO2 (daily
maximum 1–hour NO2 concentration in ppb), PM2.5 (24 hour
average particulate matter less than and equal to 2.5ʅm size in
ʅg/m3),andSO2(dailymaximum1–hourSO2concentrationinppb).
There is only one indicator (GLOC: ground level ozone concenͲ
tration in ppb) that was used to measure the GLO (ground level
ozone)forunderstandingthedegreeofinfluenceofvariousdirect
andindirectcausalfactorsfortheformationofgroundlevelozone.
Though,VOCisconsideredasoneofthemajorprecursorforozone
formation,itisnotconsideredinthemodelduetounavailabilityof
data.DailyairqualitydatawerecollectedfromthewebsiteofU.S.
EPAwhereasthemeteorologicaldatawerecollectedfromwebsite
http://www.wunderground.com. In the present PLS–PM model
analysis,anoverall672day’sdatawerecompiledfortheduration
of2008to2010.

4.3.PrioriPLS–Pathmodelformulation

Theconceptualmodelbehindtherelationsamonglatentand
manifest variablesis drawnasapathdiagram(Figure 2) in which
ellipsesrepresentthemanifestvariablesandrectanglesorsquares
refer to the latent variables. Arrows show causations among the
variables(eitherlatentormanifest),andthedirectionofthearray
defines the direction of the relation, i.e. variables receiving the
arrayaretobeconsideredasendogenousvariablesinthespecific
relationship.


Table1.Descriptionofthevariablesusedinthemodel
LatentVariables(LV)
LatentExogenousVariables(LEXV)
PhotochemicalReactionCatalyst(PRC)

MeteorologicalFactors(MF)








OtherPrimaryPollutants(OPP)

NotationUsedin
theEquation

LV1

LV2








LV3

ManifestVariables(MV)










ExtraterrestrialradiationonhorizontalsurfaceinW/m2(SR1)
ExtraterrestrialradiationnormaltothesuninW/m2(SR2)
Temperaturein°F(TEMP)
Dewpointtemperaturein°F(DP)
Relativehumidityinpercentage(HUM)
Pressureininch(PRES)
Visibilityindistancemile(VIS)
Maximumwindspeedinmiles/hr(MWS)
Averagewindspeedinmiles/hr(AWS)
Precipitationininch(PREC)
Winddirectionindegrees(WD)
DailyMaximum1–hourNO2concentrationinppb(NOX)
24houraverageparticulatematterlessthan2.5ʅmsizein
ʅg/m3 (PM2.5)
DailyMaximum1–hourSO2concentrationinppb(SO2)

LV4


GroundLevelOzoneConcentrationinppb(GLOC)

LatentEndogenousVariables(LENV)
GroundLevelOzone(GLO)

NotationUsedin
theEquation

X11
X12
X21
X22
X23
X24
X25
X26
X27
X28
X29
X31
X32
X33

Y11
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Themeasurementmodelindicatestherelationshipbetweenthe
MVs as listedin Table 1andthe threeLEXVs. The structuralmodel
reflectstherelationship betweenthe threeLEXVsandoneLENV as
listed in Table 1. The main purpose of the PLS path model is to
evaluateboththemeasurementandstructuralmodels.Inparticular,
wefocusonassessingthepathcoefficient(Ⱦ)valueinthestructural
model,whichreflectstheimpactoftheLEXVsontheLENV.

Measurement and structural model equations were formuͲ
lated corresponding with the priori path model represented in
Figure 2. The equations are the same as the multiple linear
regression equations, and they are solved by the least square
technique for determination of path coefficients. This facilitates
direct comparison of values to reflect the relative importance of
manifest variables in order to explain variation in the latent
variables(SekerandSerin,2004).PLS–PM’smainobjectiveistoget
estimates of both the latent variables and the parameters
(coefficientsandloadings).

The formulations of the measurement model in the present
case (formative mode) are represented in Equations (3) to (6) as
follows:

(3)
ܸܮଵ ൌ ߣଵ  ߣଵଵ ܺଵଵ  ߣଵଶ ܺଵଶ  ݁ଵ 

ܸܮଶ ൌ ߣଶ  ߣଶଵ ܺଶଵ  ߣଶଶ ܺଶଶ  ߣଶଷ ܺଶଷ  ߣଶସ ܺଶସ 
(4)
ߣଶହ ܺଶହ  ߣଶ ܺଶ  ߣଶ ܺଶ  ߣଶ଼ ܺଶ଼   ݁ଶ 

(5)
ܸܮଷ ൌ ߣଷ  ߣଷଵ ܺଷଵ  ߣଷଶ ܺଷଶ  ߣଷଷ ܺଷଷ  ݁ଷ 

(6)
ܸܮସ ൌ ߣସ  ߣସଵ ܻଵଵ  ݁ସ 

where, ʄjk is a coefficient linking each manifest variable to the
correspondinglatentvariableandtheerrortermejrepresentsthe
fractionofthecorrespondinglatentvariablenotaccountedforby
theblockofmanifestvariables.

Forthestructuralrelationshipsweconstructedfourequations
for four latent variables. The first equation for LV1 which is not


influencedbyanyotherlatentvariablesisgivenbyEquation(7)as
follows:

(7)
ܸܮଵ ൌ ߚଵ  ܧଵ

SimilarlythesecondtherelationshipinwhichLV2dependson
LV1thestructuralmodelisrepresentedinEquation(8)asfollows:

(8)
ܸܮଶ ൌ ߚଶ  ߚଶଵ ܸܮଵ  ܧଶ

ThethirdinnerorstructuralrelationshipinwhichLV3depends
onLV1andLV2isrepresentedinEquation(9)asfollows:

(9)
ܸܮଷ ൌ ߚଷ  ߚଷଵ ܸܮଵ  ߚଷଶ ܸܮଶ  ܧଷ 

ThefourthinnerrelationshipinwhichLV4dependsonLV1,LV2
andLV3isrepresentedinEquation(10)asfollows:

(10)
ܸܮସ ൌ ߚସ  ߚସଵ ܸܮଵ  ߚସଶ ܸܮଶ  ߚସଷ ܸܮଷ  ܧସ 

4.4.Pathanalysisalgorithm

ThealgorithmforthepathanalysisisrepresentedinFigure3.
PLS Path modeling follows a sequential procedure that can be
dividedinthreemajorstages.Infirststage,themainobjectiveisto
determine the scores of the latent variables in the model that
serveasanumericalrepresentationofthelatentconstruct.Thisis
aniterativeprocessbetweeninnerandoutermethodtodetermine
the weights until convergence. The purpose of determining the
weights is that these values further used to get the scores of the
latentvariables.Thisprocessbeginswithanoutsideapproximation
assuminginitialweightof1sothateachLVfactorscoreisinitiallya
simple sum of its item scores. From the starting point, the
algorithm iterates between the inside and outside approximation
methods in the calculation of LV scores. The outside method
provides an estimate of the LV score via an aggregation of its
indicators,whereastheinsidemethodyieldsanestimatebasedon
theadjacent(neighboring)LVscores.

Variables


Figure2.Aproposedpathmodelshowingthecausalrelationsamongthevariables.
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,QLWLDOL]DWLRQRI/DWHQW9DULDEOHV
6FRUHV

'HWHUPLQDWLRQRILQQHUDSSUR[LPDWLRQ
ZHLJKWIRUWKHODWHQWYDULDEOHV

'HWHUPLQDWLRQRIQHZODWHQWYDULDEOHVVFRUHVRQ
WKHEDVLVRIQHZZHLJKWVRIWKHODWHQWYDULDEOHV

'HWHUPLQDWLRQRIRXWHUDSSUR[LPDWLRQ
ZHLJKWVIRUWKHODWHQWYDULDEOHV

'HWHUPLQDWLRQRIQHZODWHQWYDULDEOHVVFRUHV
EDVHGRQRXWHUZHLJKWV

No

&KHFNWKH
&RQYHUJHQFH
Yes

(VWLPDWLRQRI3DWK&RHIILFLHQWV

(VWLPDWLRQRIORDGLQJDQGZHLJKWV
Figure3.FlowdiagramofPLS–Pathanalysis.


Oncetheiterativeprocesscompletes,thesecondstagehasto
do with estimating the path coefficients of the inner model using
theLVscoresobtainedinthepreviousstep.Thefinalestimatesof
theloadingsorweights(measurementmodel)arealsodetermined
using ordinary least squares (OLS) regression. And the third stage
involvesthecomputationoftheloadingsorweights(outermodel/
measurementmodel).Theloadingsaredeterminedby computing
simplecorrelations.Themodelwasrunfortheanalysisusingplspm
packageofRͲSoftware.


5.ResultsandAnalysisofModel

Theideaistocalculateestimatesoflatentvariablesas linear
combinations of their associated indicators using a special linear
combination.Welookforalinearcombinationinsuchawaythat
theobtainedlatentvariablestakeintoaccounttherelationshipsof
thestructuralandthemeasurementmodelsinordertomaximize
theexplainedvarianceofthedependentvariables(bothlatentand
observedvariables).Themodelresultsareanalyzedintwostages.
In first stage outer model or measurement model was analyzed.
Oncethevalidationoftheoutermodelwasdone,theinnermodel
was tested for determining the path coefficients and factor
loadings.

5.1.Analysisofmeasurementmodel

Twocaseswerecriticallyexaminedfordecidingonwhethera
particularindicatorshouldenterintotheindexornot.Anindicator
can be irrelevant for the construction of the formative index


because it either does not have a significant impact on the
formativeindex,orbecauseitexhibitshighmulticollinearity,which
couldmeanthattheindicator’sinformationisredundant.Inorder
to check for the first case, the significance of the estimated
indicator weights were determined by means of bootstrapping
(Chin,1998;Davisonetal.,2003;TenenhausandVinzi,2005).The
bootstrap results indicated that the weights of all the indicators
are significant at 5% level. Thus on the basis of this test no
manifestvariableswereeliminatedfromtheprioripathmodel.

In order to assess the degree of multicollinearity among the
formative indicators, correlation coefficients (for two variables)
andvarianceinflationfactor(VIF)(formorethantwovariablesina
particular block) values should be computed (Cassel et al., 2000;
DiamantopoulosandWinklhofer,2001;Grewaletal.,2004).Arule
ofthumbstates thatVIFsgreaterthan10revealacriticallevelof
multicollinearity. However, any VIF substantially greater than 3.3
(Diamantopoulos and Siguaw, 2006; Petter et al., 2007) indicates
multicollinearity and should be remediated. The correlation
coefficient between two variables greater than 0.8 indicates the
problemofcollinearity(Kennedy,2003).

In the present model, there are three blocks of manifest
variables.Infirstblock,thereareonlytwovariablesorindicators.
The second and third block is represented by nine and three
indicators respectively. The correlation between the variables or
indicators in first block (SR1, SR2) was found to be 0.993 which
exceedstherecommendedvalueof0.8indicatingtheproblem of
multicollinearity. Thus, the variable SR2 removed as remediation
from the model during subsequent path analysis. The estimated
magnitudesofmulticollinearityfor(Block2:TEMP,DP,HUM,PRES,
VIS,MWS,AWS,PREC,WDandBlock3:NO2,PM2.5,SO2)withmore
than2indicatorsweretestedusingvariationinflationfactor(VIF).
The estimated magnitudes of multicollinearity for block 2 (MP)
manifest variables indicated high value of VIF with dew point
temperature(DP).Afterremovingthevariables(DP),theVIFvalues
foundtobewithin2forallthecombinationsandthisindicatesthat
there is no further problem of multicollinearity in second block
(MP).TheVIFvaluesforthirdblock(OPP)werefoundtobewithin
2 and this clearly indicated no problem of multicollinearity. After
remediating action, the subsequent results indicated no further
problemofmulticollinearityandthemeasurementmodelisvalid.

The standardized factor loading reflects the explanatory
powerofMVstotheircorrespondingLVs.Thesearecalculatedon
thebasisofMVsdatasets(excludingSR2andDP)asrepresentedin
Figure2.Theloadingsofeachmanifestvariablewithitsassociated
latent variable and its cross loading on other latent variables are
shown in Table 2. The manifest variable, SR1 (X11) is positively
correlated to the latent variable, PRC. The LV, MP is positively
affected by TEMP (X21), HUM (X23), VIS (X25), MWS (X26), AWS
(X27),PREC(X28)andnegativelyaffectedbythePRES(X24).Allthe
MVs [NO2 (X31), SO2 (X32), and PM2.5 (X33)] in block 3 have
positiveimpactontheLV(OPP).TheresultsshowninTable2also
clearly indicate that TEMP (X21) has maximum impact (0.792) on
LVMPwhereasVIS(X25)hasleastimpact.Inblock3,NO2hasthe
maximum impact (0.997) on the LV OPP. The manifest variables
PM2.5(X32)andSO2(X33)haveverylessimpactincomparison to
thevariableNO2(X31).Generally,aMV’sloadingonitsassociated
latent variable is greater than its cross–loading on other latent
variables in the model. The loading and cross–loading results
represented in Table 2 clearly indicates that the loading on its
associated latent variables are greater than its cross–loadings on
other latent variables except VIS (X25) in block 2 (MP) and SO2
(X32) in block 3. This may indicate that these variables are more
associatedwiththelatentvariableGLO.
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Table2.Latentvariablesloadingsandcrossloadings


PRC

MP

OPP

GLO

–0.316

0.056

PRC
X11

1

0.434
MP

X21

0.552

0.792

–0.362

–0.157

X23

0.093

0.439

–0.147

–0.354
–0.013

X24

–0.223

–0.396

0.325

X25

–0.003

0.012

–0.049

0.029

X26

–0.039

0.267

–0.197

–0.203

X27

–0.130

0.318

–0.292

–0.267

X28

0.023

0.255

–0.095

–0.226

X31

–0.319

–0.512

0.997

0.299

X32

0.082

–0.024

0.139

0.215

X33

0.023

–0.097

0.211

0.166

0.304

1

OPP

GLO
Y11

0.056

–0.403


5.2.Analysisofstructuralmodel

Reliable and valid outer model estimations permit an evaluͲ
ationoftheinnerpathmodelestimates.Theessentialcriterionfor
this assessment is the coefficient of determination (R2) of
endogenouslatentvariables.FalkandMiller(1992)recommended
the R2 for variable's variance explained by the independent
variables.TheyalsorecommendedtheR2forendogenousvariables
be greater and equal to 0.10. An R2 greater and equal to 0.10
ensures that the variance explained by the endogenous variables
has practical, as well as statistical significance. The observed R2
value for three endogenous latent variables, MP, OPP and GLO
were found to be 0.189, 0.275, and 0.25 respectively. Thus, the
observedvalueissufficientlyhigherthantherecommendedvalue
(0.10).Thepathcoefficientsinthemodeldecomposedintodirect
and indirect effects, corresponding, to direct and indirect paths
representedin thearrowsinthemodel.This is basedontherule
that in a linear system, the total causal effect of LVi on LVj is the
sumofthevaluesofallthepathsfromitoj.ThePLSPMresultsfor


path coefficients and its statistical significance are represented in
Table3.Inordertodeterminetheconfidenceintervalsofthepath
coefficients and statistical inference, bootstrap method was used
(TenenhausandVinzi,2005).Thepathcoefficientresultsforeach
indicatedpathsalongwiththeconfidenceintervalarerepresented
inTable3.Thebootstrapanalysiswascarriedoutusing200sample
data sets. The path coefficients results represented in Table 3
clearlyindicatethattheoriginalpathcoefficientsvaluesareclosely
matcheswiththepathcoefficientsvaluesobtainedfrombootstrap
results. This indicates the path drawn in the model having
consistent relationship. Also, the confidence intervals shown in
Table3clearlyindicatethatthepathcoefficientsvaluesfallinthis
range. Thus, all the paths defined in the diagram are significant.
From Table 3, it can inferred that the LEXV, MP has the highest
negative impact (–0.448) on the LENV, GLO. According to the
structuralmodelresults,thegroundlevelozoneconcentrationwill
decrease with the meteorological factors. Similarly, the photoͲ
chemicalreactioncatalyst(PRC)andotherprimarypollutant(OPP)
also have significant positive impact on the ground level ozone
concentration.

Anotherimportantevaluationrelatestotheindirecteffectsof
the LEXVs on other LEXVs or LENVs. This relationships evaluates
the effect of predecessor of a certain endogenous latent variable
involvesinmediating(Helm etal.,2009)ormoderating(Henseler
andFassott,2009).Theindirecteffectscanbecalculatedfromthe
aboveresultsusingtheEquation(11)as:

IndirectEffect=Totaleffects– Directeffects
(11)

Mathematically, the indirect effects can be calculated as the
multiplication of path coefficients of indirect paths. Considering
“GLO”asthedependentinthemodelabove,andconsidering“MP”
as the independent, the indirect effects were calculated by
multiplying the path coefficients for each path from MP to GLO.
ThustheindirecteffectsoftheMPtoGLOiscalculatedas:

ɴMPїGLO=ɴMPїOPPxɴOPPїGLO=–0.464x0.170=–0.0791

Similarly,indirecteffectsofPRCtoGLOis:

ɴPRCїGLO=ɴPRCїMPxɴMPїGLO+ɴPRCїMPxɴMPїOPPxɴOPPїGLO=–0.2486


Table3.Pathcoefficientsresults
Paths

PathCoefficients
(using672datasets)

PathCoefficients(using200data
setsinbootstrapanalysis)

StandardError

95LCI

95UCI

DirectEffects
ɴPRC–>MP

0.434

0.434

0.036

0.364

0.506

ɴPRC–>OPP

–0.115

–0.115

0.037

–0.192

–0.046

ɴPRC–>GLO

0.305

0.308

0.037

0.237

0.383

ɴMP–>OPP

–0.464

–0.467

0.038

–0.542

–0.399

ɴMP–>GLO

–0.448

–0.454

0.032

–0.527

–0.397

ɴOPP–>GLO

0.170

0.171

0.036

0.105

0.241

0.036

0.364

0.506
–0.222

TotalEffects




ɴPRC–>MP

0.434

0.434

ɴPRC–>OPP

–0.316

–0.318

0.042

–0.392

ɴPRC–>GLO

0.056

0.056

0.042

–0.025

0.132

ɴMP–>OPP

–0.464

–0.467

0.038

–0.542

–0.399

ɴMP–>GLO

–0.527

–0.534

0.027

–0.588

–0.483

ɴOPP–>GLO

0.170

0.171

0.036

0.105

0.241
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Thesumofthedirectandtheindirecteffectsgivestotaleffect
of each variable on GLO. The summary of direct effects, indirect
effectsandtotaleffectsofvariouspathsofthestructuralmodelis
representedinTable4.Thesameisalsographicallyrepresentedin
Figure 4. The characteristics of GLO responses obtained by path
analysis in the Gulfport area showed that GLO concentration is
most strongly related to the meteorological factors (MP) in both
the ways (direct effect and indirect effect) but in negative way.
That is, meteorological factors (MP) and other primary pollutant
parameter(OPP)havereducedtheGLOconcentrations.Themodel
results also indicate that PRC has significant direct impact on


ground level ozone concentration but very small overall effects.
ThisisbecausePRChassignificantindirectnegativeimpactonGLO
via MP. Thus, the combined effect of direct and indirect
compensates each other leads to weakest effect of PRC on GLO
concentration. Thus, when both direct and indirect effects are
takenintoaccount,PRCemergesashavingtheweakesteffect on
GLO. The third block, OPP also has a positive impact on GLO
concentration. The structural model is demonstrated by the path
coefficients(ȕiїj)andtheloadingoftheMVstocorrespondingLVs
representedinFigure5.

0.600
TotalEffects

DirectEffects

IndirectEffects

0.400

Effects

0.200
0.000
ɴPCRͲ>MP

ɴPCRͲ>OPP

ɴPCRͲ>GLO

ɴMPͲ>OPP

ɴMPͲ>GLO

ɴOPPͲ>GLO
ȲOPPͲ>GLO

Ͳ0.200
Ͳ0.400
Ͳ0.600
Paths
Figure4.Direct,indirectandtotaleffectsofLEXVsonLEXVs/LEDVs.




SR1(X11)

1.00

PRC(LV1)
ɴPRCїGLO =0.305
T(X21)
HUM(X23)

0.792

0.439

PRES(X24)

ɴPRCїMP =0.434

ɴPRCїOPP =0.115

Ͳ0.396

ɴMPїGLO=Ͳ0.448

GLO(LV4)

MP(LV2)

0.012

VIS(X25)
ɴMPїOPP =Ͳ0.464
0.267

MWS(X26)
0.318

AWS(X27)

0.255

PREC(X28)
ɴOPPїGLO=0.170
0.997

NO2(X31)

0.139

OPP(LV3)

PM2.5(X32)

0.211

SO2(X33)

Figure5.Estimatedloadingsandpathcoefficients.
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Table4.Directeffects,indirecteffectsandtotaleffects
Paths

Direct
Effects

Total
Effects

IndirectEffects=TotalEffects–
DirectEffects

ɴPRCїMP

0.434

0.434

0.000

ɴPRCїOPP

–0.115

–0.316

–0.202

ɴPRCїGLO

0.305

0.056

–0.249

ɴMPїOPP

–0.464

–0.464

0.000

ɴMPїGLO

–0.448

–0.527

–0.079

ɴOPPїGLO

0.170

0.170

0.000



6.Conclusions

TheresultsofthisexploratorystudysuggestthatthePLSpath
modeling approach for constructing ground level ozone concenͲ
tration index is promising. This model not only permits consͲ
tructionoftheindex,butalsoprovidesinsightsintohowdifferent
parameters differentially affect ground level ozone concentration
in a particular geographical area. The results provide useful
informationforcontrollingtheconcentrationofgroundlevelozone
concentration. The PLS path modeling approach can be extended
by incorporating an expanded set of variables related to the
different dimensions. However, the results of this study illustrate
the potential advantages of these approaches generally to better
understanding conceptualizations and measures of ground level
ozoneconcentration,whichwillultimatelyaidforitsmanagement
and impact reduction. The present work is limited by data
availability for all the variables involved in ground level ozone
formationanddispersion.
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